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tool of benefit to its members. Tl'i

Right On!

I was being installed as president of the
Las Vegas Windjammer Club 2628-33

The message by International Presi
dent John Diaz, DTM, that appeared in

the other evening. How ironic!

the June, 1975, issue of the THE TOAST-

MASTER ("Today's Youth—Your Club's
Greatest Asset") is "right on," as the
youth of today so ably phrase it.
Here's a case in point: Two clubs in
District 31 were failing, due, in part, to a
lack of membership. The older members
were leaving, some were being trans
ferred and few, if any, new members
were being signed up. What did we do?
We conducted a Youth Leadership Pro
gram in a newly opened vocational high
school. Of the twenty-eight young people
that participated in the program, five
went on to join the local Toastmasters
dub.

This can happen to you, too! But now
is the time to start. Talk to your school's
officials and make your plans to get your
program in motion as soon as school
opens. Just 13 short weeks later you

Gene S. Selig, ATM
Framingham, Massachusetts

One for the Road
Your "How to" feature by Gene Tesreau, ATM ("Be a Doer, Not a Dud,"
July, 1975), brought a surge of interest
and familiarity to me. Its timing was al
most alarming in that I mentioned the

very same club in Baiiwin, Missouri, as

and the Board members.

But the fact that the editor would pr

i was invited to a Toastmasters club

such an obstructive letter, without a s'

meeting by the president of that Baiiwin

gie constructive thought, certainly gi\i
the lie to Mr. Stockbridge's contents
that he can't get a forum. Any otteditor would have given his philippicn
hasty burial it deserved.

dub, who was in the same profession as

myself. He said, "Jerry, how about com
ing up to our Toastmasters club meeting
tomorrow evening?" My immediate
thought was, "What do I want to get

Barney Kingston,A"'
Chicago, lllin:

involved with a bunch of drunks for—I

don't even drink!" I gave a feeble reply
that i was busy that evening.

Some fifteen years passed before the
suggestion was again put to me, but
this time with a brief explanation of what
Toastmasters is ail about.

Weil, that was 18 months ago. I've

A Warning on Humor
i missed reading the June issue
THE TOASTMASTER until yesterday!
this reason, my comments on "Lt
Take Laughter Seriously" are some*

been a member of two clubs, an officer

late.

three times, and simply can't get enough.
I just wonder what would have happened
fifteen years ago if i had been a drinker?

The article is interesting and intorr
tive but lacks an important warning!
should be included in every article
how to make a humorous speech. In
future, ail such articles should com

Jerry 8. Wiiiick
Las Vegas, Nevada

should be able to fill out several Form

400 Membership Forms and be the hero
of your club. If we can do it, so can you.

Board was elected in open conventif
They have the right, and the duty, tos
policies to promote the progressn
Toastmasters. Not everyone may agfs
with those policies, it seems to me
Fred has any legitimate beefs, he woei
be best advised to spell them outs
writing the President of Toastmastc:

An Educational Tool
i would like to comment on the dia

these words: "WARNING: It takes m

time to prepare, organize, and prac
a humorous speech than any other!
of speech."

tribe you ran in the "Letters" column
in the July issue by Fred Stockbridge.

0. D. Cieghorn

Fred seems to feel THE TOASTMASTER

Jacksonville, Flo

should print, unedited, every complaint
letter received by the editor, i disagree.

the likes of Fred Stockbridge. Let's use

"Letters to the Editor" are prif
on the basis of their general re:
interest and constructive suggest!
Aii letters are subject to editing
reasons of space and clarity and

THE TOASTMASTER as an educational

include the writer's name and add

If Fred wants to act like a clubhouse

lawyer because the Board gave short
shrift to his political views, that's his
privilege. But please, spare us from

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL is a non-profit, educational organization of Toastmasters clubs throughout the world.
First Toastmasters club established October 22, 1924. Toastmasters International was organized October 4, 1930 and Ini

oti

sal
mf
A Toastmasters club is an organized group, meeting regularly, which provides its members a professionally-designed pn rel

rated December 19,1932.

to improve their abilities in communication and to develop their leadership and executive potential. The club meetings are con

by the members themselves, in an atmosphere of friendliness and self-improvement. Members have the opportunity to deliver pn p
speeches and impromptu talks, learn parliamentary procedure, conference and committee leadership and participation techi
and then to be evaiuated in detail by fellow Toastmasters.
Each club is a member of Toastmasters International. The club and its members receive services, supplies, and coni

guidance from World Headquarters, 2200 N. Grand Ave., Santa Ana, California, U.S.A.92711.
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Talking to the TV Generation
by Ron Carter
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Be Sure
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to Wear
In this electronic age ofquadraphonic

.TM

sound and supcr-scnsory cinema, the
spoken word comes ofjlike a steam

Your Pin—

lois

4^

of
For

et's

locomotive—beautiful,powerful, a
sensitive tool in the right hands, but
somehow out oftune with our mediamad age. But there is.something you can
do about it. You can add visual
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THE TOASTMASTER: Yourp g
dential theme for 1975-76 is "Toast b
ters is... Dedicated to You." Could n

George C.Scott
A Man With
ideas

tell us about it?

tl

MR. SCOTT: It expresses my idi
what this organization is all ab
Toastmasters is made up of indivii
and it's my feeling that everythinj
organization does should be aiiw
filling these individuals' needs. Tl
why the Toastmasters organization
established in the first place. Cure
areas, and districts supply the nea
communication and leadership op
tunities, while the officers provide tl

h
g
ti
li
a|
c(
d
re
:1

dividual member with the help he ^
to gain confidence in himself and o: mi
the personal growth he is after.
TM: How does the individual's pert mi

On August 21,1975, George C. Scott, DTM,became the
involvement fit in with the organizanlWi
45th President of Toastmasters International.
SCOTT: Toastmasters is based oith
A Toastmasterfor over 22 years, he is a man ofaction... sonal involvement. Without it, wc se
no organization. Unfortunately, I'li co
a man with ideas. He shares some ofthose ideas and
to say that this involvement isngr
answers some important questions in the following interview, complete as it should be.
!at|
recently conducted by members of THE TOASTMASTER
TM:Why do you say that?
sh
SCOTT: Because involvement is th
magazine staff.
on how well the member's needs a:a

•1

m

and, at the present time, I don'im
that enough clubs are providinsob
gramming that will allow the memcu

receive the individual self-develorm(|
that he really wants and needs.

ac

TM: What can be done about this?du

SCOTT: Well, first of all ourti

officer training program is one 111^:1
have to be strengthened considcea
We have a very big problem in pn
our club officers trained, and sk
these officers know what to do anfi

to do it, the member will not receivT

he is entitled to from our organizalxl

Secondly, our officers are go'el|
have to know what the members}

■

r

are. And the only way they are gori
find that out is by talking with ee
dividual member, by sitting do\»ei
him and communicating. The trn
tells the club officer what he woihi

to receive from our organizatiin:
what kind of programming he woiC(
to see provided.
e
TM: What can the member do'.rl
operate?
SCOTT: He should know wha

presi- lamsare available. This should have
stmas itn accomplished by the club at the
Id yoi mber's orientation. After he informs
itclub educational vice-president of

lea « sneeds, the club can then plan the probou Bms which provide the growth opporidua mities necessary to fulfill tho.se needs,
ig th I this manner, the individual is able to

ed al
hat's
1 was
clubs,
i.ssaiy

fply the broad Toastmasters program
micepts to his personal needs and
iange his weak points into strong ones,
In addition, there should be a periodic
niewofthe member's activity at the

ipor- tbievel. 1 choose to refer to this as a
le in- personal achievement interview."

needs IM: How would this personal achieve-

can out of these programs?
SCOTT: Participate - he must get in
volved. The Toastmasters programs are
centered around the learning-by-doing
concept. Recognition of a weakness,
through the process of evaluation in the
club meeting, helps the individual. After
identifying that weakness, he can then
work toward overcoming it. The Toastmasters programs are flexible enough to
allow the member the opportunity to
concentrate on a given problem area for
as long as he feels necessary.

SCOTT: Yes, very definitely. Toastmas
ters provides opportunities for the indi
vidual to develop his communication
and leadership skills. It would naturally
follow that the individual would put

TM: How about the club officers?

SCOTT: Yes. If an individual has com

Where do they fit into these programs?
SCOTT: Holding an office in and of

pleted the Toastmasters Communication
and Leadership program, he has, ob
viously, worked toward achieving some
thing. And, hopefully, he will have
received some benefits from his partici
pation. If he has gained skills in lead
ership or communication areas, then he
can obviously use these same skills in
his home, work, community—or whereever he may be.

btain lent interview work?

iCOTT: As 1 stated earlier, each new

sona^ lemher is supposed to be interviewed
ion/

itien he joins the club by a member of

per- leciuh educational committee. This

have
have
)t as

trves as a guide to the club educational
Binmittee and its program planning
Then, approximately six months
iler, a personal achievement interview
iieeducational committee. At that time,

met

ireview of the member's accomplish-

link
iro-

nents to date and the establishing of his
ibjectives for the next year could be dis-

:r to

tassed. At the end of another twelve

lent

Bonths, or sooner if desired, a personal

lub

Ihuous basis with all members of the

Khievement interview should be concted again. By doing this on a con-

•«l6t

ess

he is trying to develop by joining
Toastmasters.

hat

ith

IM: How would you characterize the
ducational programs that have been deitloped by Toastmasters over the years?
SCOTT: Basically, the Toastmasters
programs are tailored for the self-denlopmentof the individual. Toastmastosisnot trying to pour everyone into a

ler

itself is a leadership learning opportun
ity. Of course, with this learning experi

Dold. The individual concentrates on

ence goes responsibility. Officers at all
levels should keep the members informed
of the programs available to them and
how they work. Area governors, in par
ticular, should recognize the importance
of proper club officer training and fol
low-up. Officer assistance interviews

ke

areas which he feels need strength-

should be conducted between all levels of

nd

tningand by making effective use of the
Communication and Leadership manual,
liecan make his strong points even

officers to help in this continuous train
ing process. This, in turn, leads to qual
ity club programs which are based on the
club membership needs.
TM: People who have been involved in
Toastmasters programs tend to become

to

eds
to

in-

ke

Jionger.

TSI: What can the individual member do

loassure himself that he is getting all he

1

members?

them to use.

TM: So you're saying that the skills a
Toastmaster acquires in his club can be
carried over into his community?

munity programs? Programs like Youth
Leadership, Speechcraft, and Speakers
Bureaus? What do you see as their
purpose?
SCOTT:They provide additional growth
opportunities for the individual, as well
as being a benefit to the community. If
an individual can put into practice what
he has learned within the club, then he

is still growing, still expanding, and, ob
viously, still developing his skills.
TM: The membership program for this
year is Sharing Membership Opportuni

I, the programming will automatialy. olly satisfy the members' needs and the
ing idividual will develop and build the
will

low

any relation between this and the skills
they have developed as Toastmasters

TM: What about the Toastma.sters com

louid he conducted with the member by
ased

leaders in their communities. Is there

ties. The general opinion seems to be that
this is more of a membership building
program than a sales campaign. What
are your feelings on this?
SCOTT: I definitely look at this pro
gram as a building process. When some
one has something he is proud of, he
usually likes to share it with somebody
else. He never looks at it as a sales pitch.
He approaches it with the angle of,
"Hey, I've got something great here.
Why don't you take advantage of it as
well as me?"

TM: Do you think that we have to sell
the Toastmasters programs?
SCOTT:Once the individual recognizes
the growth opportunities available to

leadership opportunities at all levels of
the organization. If a member becomes

experience and skills, which will I
them throughout their lives. As

proficient in a particular program, he
can also become a specialist and help

things he wants and needs, we will han

him, the Toastmasters programs sell
themselves. As I've already mentioned,
since individual growth depends, to a
great extent, on the people in the club
and the programs provided by the club
officers, it will be a greater building ex
perience if you have more people in your
club to work with. There is nothing so
negative or discouraging as to have four,
five, or six people sitting around a table
trying to hold a full-fledged club meet
ing. It just can't be done. So, obviously,
if you have more people there, sharing

SCOTL: As far as Toastmasters is con

officers. Second, a closer and more(

with each other their talents, their ideas,

cerned, it is designed to help an indi

quent contact must be made betweenj

vidual gain confidence in himself and

area governors and the clubs, whiehij

their experiences, and their skills, every
one is going to benefit and grow from it.
Sharing Membership Opportunities, to
me, is a good, positive approach to our

we can provide for the individual till

other clubs as needed. This is another

viable, vibrant, and moving organizatij

growth opportunity for the individual

TM: What can we do to attain thisgoi

member.

SCOTT: I see six basic areas

TM: In following this emphasis on the

order to accomplish this goal, we i

individual in your presidential program, concentrate on right now. First, wet
can you tell us what purpose an organi

strengthen all of our officer trainings

zation such as Toastmasters serves in

grams at all levels, particularly!!

today's world?

training of area governors and c|

help him learn how to organize his

result in a better utilization of thei

governor as a resource person by!

club. Third, there should be frequentJ

program.

cussions between the club educatioi

TM: Membership then, to you, is some
thing more than mere numbers.

committee and the members, conceni

the members' progress and

SCOTT: In Toastmasters, we learn from

Fourth, we need club programs^

each other. I think that's the very foun
dation of our organization. If Toastmas
ters was just you and me, our individual
growth would be limited to what our
thoughts and ideas are. But by expanding
the number of people the individual
member is exposed to, the educational
growth opportunities are expanded ac
cordingly. As a fringe benefit of expanded
membership will come better program
material from World Headquarters, be

signed to fit the members' needs. 1
we should make greater use of the t

tinguished Club Plan, and sixth, tk!
should be a positive attitude
achieving all of these things. Our i

bership growth will come automatid
if these six items are accomplished.

TM: Is there anything else you \Kij
like to add?

have the finances to provide it.
TM: What's the best way to achieve

SCOTT: I have every confidence i
Toastmasters organization, its
and its programs. I think we r
look at this coming year as a tun
point in our organization. We are j

cause Toastmasters International will

this growth?

to move forward and share what wel|

SCOTT:On a one-to-one basis. I am not

with others.

discounting the tremendous growth op
portunities with company clubs, but

made by many people: "Let every i

even there it's the one-to-one contact

that maintains the club membership.
TM: One membership problem TI has
had over the years is that after the mem
ber finishes the Communication and

Leadership Program, he feels the orga
nization has nothing more to offer and
drops out. If I were an average Toastmasters member and had just completed

the Communication and Leadership
Program, is there any reason for me to
remain in Toastmasters?

SCOTT: Certainly. Besides continuing
with the Advanced Communication and

Leadership Program, there are many

There is a basic statement that 1

thoughts so that he can communicate
them to others in an understandable

fashion. It is designed to build the indi
vidual. There is definitely a need for that.
TM: What do you see in the future for
Toastmasters? Can you realistically see a
one-hundredth anniversary?
SCOTT: Definitely. I am thinking posi
tively. We've had some problems with
membership in the past and everyone
recognizes it. But it's not just with us.
Other organizations are experiencing the
same thing. We have something that
people want and we can provide it to
them in such a way that they can gain

learn his duty." If you are an off|
that really applies. If you are a
and learn what your duties are as a i

ber, you'll find that it means folloJ

the programs, using the manuals, pul

in a little bit of time on preparation,!
thinking about what you're suppoa
be doing.

I believe there is the possibility ofj
ing an organization with two orlT

hundred thousand members. Thcj
no doubt in my mind that it can haj
if we all do what we're supposed 1
If everybody works together, we i
it... we will do it. □

1
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Talks You Can Adapt in Minutes for Your Own Use!
Just send in the coupon below to re
ceive your FREE copy of WHEN YOU
HAVE TO GET UP AND TALK ... a

valuable Handbook that brings you
hundreds of tips and ideas in the art of
public speaking. In fact, you'll even
receive several prewritten talks all ready
for you to adapt at once!

on the experience of people who
know how vital it is for an executive to be

able to speak before ctouds with ease and
confidence, this Handbook brings you ex

actly the help you need for m&ng your
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-on the job, at meetings, or in social sit
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Along with your Free "WHEN YOU
HAVfe TO GET UP AND TALK" Hand
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ing personnel and motivating employees!

Each monthly portfolio is complete—^no
added expense for books, worksheets or
pads. Ample space is included in each les
son for working out problems. It is a con
tinuing course that teaches you the skills
you must have for executive success!
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by
Ron Carter

If your audiences these days all seem

his lecture room rigged up with a per

soon cease to be aids and become in

fectly-focused slide projector which he

the focus of the presentation. If a j
is simple and clearly labeled, it can spi
for itself as readily as can a photog

was able to operate unobtrusively from

the podium. "Real estate values in the
inner city are dropping sharply," he in

to suffer excessively from glazed eye
balls and seat fatigue, it may be that

toned. And Flash! Up on the screen pop

you're using a horse-and-buggy speaking
technique in the age of quadraphonic

inner city dropping sharply." He went

ped the words, "Real estate values in

or sketch. Think of how much
effective that Baltimore realtor's i

ment on the decreasing prices of ini
city property might have been '
accompanied it with a bar graph show

sound and super-sensory cinema.
The electronic media that bombard

on."There are three basic reasons for
the decline." And sure enough, as he
named each of the three reasons, up it

us almost hourly all have one thing in
common; they convey several levels of in

went on the screen, repeating what he
had just said.

formation over several channels of com
munication at once. Stacked up against a

Compare that to the technique used by
campus recruiters for Martin-Marietta,
a Daytona Beach aerospace corporation

Make your graphs truly graphic!
you won't have to explain them.
Once you have an idea as to the(
tent of your visuals, how do you

powerful, a sensitive tool in the right

and one of the most skilled audio-visual
users around. While the recruiter recites

them?

hands, but somehow out of tune with our

statistics about living conditions in Flor

media-mad age.

ida, the screen in front of the room lights

Some media just naturally go;
certain topics. Can you imagine a tn

barrage like that, the spoken word comes
off like a steam locomotive—beautiful,

the 1964 price average looming likell
Washington Monument over a sqJ
1974 column.

the right format in which to presi

It's sad, but—according to communi

cation experts—true. The "new audi
ence" out there has a revved-up ability to
absorb data, but too often speakers dole
out information slower than Arab oilmen

shipped crude oil at the height of the
embargo.

So what can you do about it?
Add channels. With a little imagina

tion, a visual channel can be added to

Talking tothe

almost any spoken presentation, and if
the visual content is planned as carefully
as the spoken part of the presentation,
the amount of information communi

cated in a given talk can be quadrupled.
It's How You Use It

You don't have to be an electronics

wizard, either. A chalkboard, a flip
chart, or even a simple poster can be just
as effective as the most sophisticated
sound-synchronized slide system avail
able. It's all in how you use it.

The key to using visuals effectively is
if

to remember a simple rule: Pictures and
words must supplement each other. After
all, one reason for combining sight and
sound is to multiply the amount of infor
mation that is communicated per min
ute. You don't do much multiplying if

your visuals simply repeat what you are
saying in words.
A Baltimore real estate agent ad

dressing a Junior Chamber of Commerce
group recently demonstrated (uninten
tionally) how not to use visuals. He had
8

up with pictures of parks, beaches and
Florida orange groves. Two levels of in
formation reach out to the audience
at once.

The lesson is simple. Let your visuals

talk, for instance, without slides
film? Can you picture someone expl

ing a mathematical procedure will
using a chalkboard? So, for those of
who specialize in travel talks or in ni

—whether slides, posters, charts, or
whatever—speak for themselves.
Speak to the Audience
Note that when you do this you auto

ematics, media selection posei
problem.
For the rest of us, though, some g

matically avoid one of the major pitfalls
confronting the speaker who decides to

ulus value, the "attention-gettj
power of a visual aid.
Color, intensity, sharpness—all

use visual aids—the tendency to speak
to the visual aid rather than to the audi
ence. We've all run into the teacher who

gets so carried away with his chalkboard

lines are needed. Let's look first at i

contribute to the stimulus value

visual. And all these are key attri
of color slides. Furthermore, slides

that he winds up with his back to the projected in a darkened room, a f
class, his nose pressed into the chalk that focuses the visual sense mot
dust, and his words lost somewhere in the tensely and thus heightens the v
swirl of diagrams,formulas, or whatever. impact.
Now and then, of course, visual aids

Does this mean you should accon

loiir talks with slides whenever possible?
lot at all.

The high stimulus value of a slide prolamcan, in fact, be a detriment. A

pker I know recently tried to enliven a
bll lecture on tax law by preparing a
ioiiiid and slide accompaniment. His talk
kalt specifically with the anticipated
fleet of certain proposed tax laws on
[iming, so he pulled together some
stlorful shots of farm life, added some

Bckground music by the Boston Pops
Orchestra, and laid it on his audience
lie he droned on about precedents, dejeciation and subsidy levels.

As you might suspect, his audience

your audience or a technique that is
nothing short of electrifying, by all

artists's concept of an ideal city, a futur
istic space island straight out of a science

means use slides or film. (Dramatiza

fiction novel.

tion, for instance, can often be height
ened immeasurably by adding a slide and

music accompaniment.) But the rest of

The speaker changes each illustration
once. First, the ghetto scene gives way to
a photo of a cleaned-up city street, a neat

us, faced with the task of making our
rather mundane topics interesting, might

gathered for a block party of some sort.

be well advised to look to other formats

The science fiction city is replaced with a

for our visual aids.

picture of a neighborhood in Reston,
Virginia, one of the three or four "new"

Avoiding the Foul-Up

row of townhouses with the residents

Flip charts and mounted illustrations

cities constructed in recent years. The

are two of the most versatile and accessi
ble visual formats around. They can be
used with blow-ups of photos, with

speaker's visuals, as well as his spoken
remarks, merge the real and the ideal

sketches or paintings, with graphs and
diagrams, cartoons, almost any twodimensional display you can think of.
And you don't have to contend with

done now.

with

latched the slides, listened to Arthur
Fiedler, and learned absolutely nothing

ravel

ihout how the proposed tax laws might equipment foul-ups, a very real hazard

into a vision of what can actually be

The same technique can be used to
good effect with graphs. If you want to
contrast an upward trend in one area
with a downward trend in another, you

can use crisscrossing lines on a single

graph, but why not graph each trend sep
arately and reveal each at the most dra
matic possible moment in your talk?
Part of the Speech
Even "the best laid schemes o' mice

and men gang aft agley," said Robert

Generation

Burns. Even though he wasn't talking
about visual aids, the warning still ap

plies. The speaker who can't operate his
flip chart without disrupting his entire
presentation might as well leave out the
visuals altogether.

Remember, visual aids are a natural
iffect farmers in the area.

with the more sophisticated media.

The same thing might have happened

no

lolhe Martin-Marietta recruiter if he

As is the case with all visual aids,

not keyed his statistics directly to

imagination is the key to using flip

eoncerns of his audience. Rather

charts or mounted illustrations success

1 read from a census report, he told
km how much they could expect to pay
foraDaytona Beach apartment, how
much their weekly food bills would run,

sual

5any

trate that point," is implying that the
audience might not have noticed the
chart had he not pointed it out to them.

well-known writer and lecturer on city

Ridiculous! Visual aids cannot be over

planning has developed a striking tech
nique that requires only four mounted

looked and, if clearly labeled, need no

k recruiter's spiel and their eyes locked
onto the pictures of Daytona Beach.
Subject and Technique
So, stimulus value is not an end in
Itself. It's something that must be bal
anced against subject and technique. If
)0U have a subject that will automatic
ally switch on the adrenalin valves in

5 in-

in his talk, for example, and then says,
"Here's a little chart 1 prepared to illus

kit weekly paychecks. In that instance,
k audience had their ears locked onto

are

speakers make is to "introduce" the
visuals. The speaker who makes a point

pair, one on each side of the speaking
platform, and work with contrasts. A

hese

ctor

Instead of a single easel, try using a

them smoothly and efficiently.
Probably the biggest mistake novice

and how much would be deducted from

of a
utes

fully.

adjunct to your speech. Think ol them in
this way and you'll be able to handle

special mention. The city planner, whose
illustrations, displayed two at a time. He presentation we have already mentioned,
calls his speech "Cities: The Dream and labels his final illustration "Reston,
the Reality." As he begins his talk, an Virginia: A Planned City Built in the
easel on his right bears a blown-up photo
of a cluttered city street with trash
strewn all over the sidewalk and a wino

sprawled in the gutter. On his left is an

Past Decade." When he describes Reston

in his talk, he simply uncovers the illus
tration. He doesn't pause and say,
"Here's a picture of Reston, Virginia."
9

Set your visuals up before you begin
speaking. You may wish to have illus
trations visible right from the start. Fine.

used by many newspapers. It actui

If not, you can cover your flip charts
with blank sheets of paper or cardboard
until you are ready to reveal the first pic
ture. Plan to be standing beside your
easel at precisely that point in your talk.

tained a similar file on my partici

Pause momentarily and remove the cov
er sheet. Then, face your audience and
resume talking naturally. Do the same
when it's time to switch from one illus

tration or chart to the next.
Mark Your Notes

works.

For the past few years, I have n|
areas of interest (Russian Histo

The "Clipand-File"
Method

your notes with a readily visible sign and
let that be your signal to begin moving
over to your display.
One final word of warning: Although
visuals should supplement and not repeat
words, don't be too subtle. A few years
ago, a speaker delivering what was sup
posedly an objective account of tbe ori
gins of the Vietnam conflict accom
panied his talk with some pen and ink
sketches of famous scenes from the

American Revolution. He was attempt
ing to make a point, no doubt, but half

10

needs. Even in a few weeks of notj

reading, you'll be able to clip enoj
articles from old newspapers and nj
azines to give you a wealth ofba

regardless of the particular project|
When you couple this clip-ani

by
M. L. Wardinski, ATM
Club 2014-36

Have you ever struggled to get an idea

for a speech?I have. Although I'm sur
rounded daily with many interesting

experiences and activities from which the
bases for thousands ofspeeches are avail
able. ideas never come easily. My search

for "the speech" usually continues from
brought along the wrong set of visuals.
one meeting to the next, many times oc
Practice and planning two key in
cupying my entire weekend with numer
gredients in any successful speech
ous false starts that usually end in frus
apply equally to the successful use of tration. The eve of my meeting usually
visual aids. Next time you prepare a finds me no more prepared than the time
speech, try adding a visual channel to before. So. as before, a speech is slapped
your spoken words and see if the glazed together from some current thought
eyeballs don't brighten up and the slump
gleaned from the headlines of the daily
ing spines suddenly stiffen. For today's newspaper or a discussion at the ojfice
audiences, raised on film and TV, even
andfitted to my particular speech proj
Daniel Webster might have needed a flip ect. Rehearsals?Rewrites?Hardly. Can't
chart or two.□
say much for the presentation that fol
lows either. As a matter of fact, it is
often suggested that my speech be re
Ron Carter teaches communication
presented.

writer and technical writer.

should be taken, however, to tailor J
you clip-and-file to your indiviij

have confronting you.

the audience was convinced that he had

skills at Rappahannock Community Col
lege in Warsaw, Virginia. A graduate with
an M.F.A. in English from the University of
Iowa, Ivlr. Carter has also taught com
munications-related subjects at com
munity colleges in Missouri and Maryland
and has worked as an advertising copy

limited only by your imagination. Q

ground material for several speed

Don't try to key the change to a pre
cise word or phrase no matter how
dramatic the effect might be. Such close
timing is difficult to pull off, and failure
to do so can be ludicrous. Rather, mark

Bridge, Chess, Education, Homeowiij

Tips). The list of categories is endli

If you had a member in your club who
confronted you with this problem, what
would you recommend as a solution?
You might suggest the "clip-and-file"
method—a system that can be compared

method with that of "immediate n

making," you can't lose. How n|
times has a thought come to you oo
the blue, only to be forgotten in a
minutes or hours? It has happened!
of us. But, if you make it a practii
jot down all of these thoughts as
occur on a small three-by-five c
you'll have more ideas than you
handle in a lifetime. Incidentally,!
jottings should be filed, accordin
category, with the other materials
have been clipping. Certainly, not a
the things you clip or jot down will
terialize into a speech. With time,
material may even become dated. Tl
fore, some weeding-out is periodii
required. As you review the materi
be weeded out, you may want to

some new categories, eliminate a fei
start specializing and redirecting
research efforts (and ultimate S|
along a somewhat narrower field.
Regardless of the method you ai
I'm sure you'll have your weekends
to yourself and your approach to
speech projects will become more i
tive and enjoyable. The energy expc
before in false starts and stopsfrustration—can now be redirected

actual creation of the speech, rehea

and rewrites. Your entire club will bj,

in the long-run. You'll be a particip

Toastmaster who will always be a^j
with a "hip-pocket" speech and

to the vertical reference file found in

without hesitation, to speak at the]

most libraries or the so-called "morgue"

of an invitation. □

Do You

lual

\

Sometimes

'^^6-191®

iicentennial

Speech
Topics
Iind topic to be discussed by speakers and
_ The Land of Plenty" has been selected as the

trs all over America who will celebrate the

inlcnnial by participating in the American

^Forum.
Scheduled for September 28 through October
1975, the second topic is built on the idea
America is more than a symbol it is a
to be settled, owned, rented, mined, seeded,
iwed under, asphalted over, built upon,

(edonand lived in. Using this general head-

Feel Ttiat
Your Job
Has Its

MIMMIiI

Do you ever wonder what happened to the big dreams you once

had? Do you often think about the great things you could do if
you had a chance?

We know the feeling. The ail-too common situation of being the

right man in the wrong job has happened to nearly everyone. It's
no tragedy — unless you have resigned yourself to accept the

as a theme, the four weeks of the month

situation as permanent.

been divided into the following subjects:
\t.2ii-0ct. 4: A Shrinking Frontier. How did

alternatives?

area of the frontier affect the lives of the

Eplace they lived? Is the whole colonizing,
ly settlers and how did the settlers change

eering, prospecting spirit still a significant
cm in our character? Does a frontier spirit
till spur us on?
kSOcl. II: The Sprawling City. Seven out of
li Americans now live in cities compared with

What would you like to be doing? Have you considered the
We're here to open the box and let you out,

SMI, Inc, is a young company with big ideas. Yet we've been
around long enough (since 1960) to prove that our ideas are good,
wanted, and marketable. We've already taken the gambles so that
you don't have to.
Here's who we're looking for:
*Someone who likes working with people.
*Someone who hasn't stopped learning.

litpercent 200 years ago. Are our biggest cities
pming places where only the rich and poor

*Someone who works hard when given a chance to do
something that he or she likes.

K,while the middle class commutes from su-

*Someone who believes in himself.
*Someone who wants to do better,

btbia? Why do we live in cities

because we

*Someone who doesn't need a boss to tell him what to do.

ml to or because we have to?

12-Ocl. 18: Use and Abuse in the Land of
'nly. Our land is our most fundamental re-

Crce, Have we pushed it too far? Must we now
serve dwindling resources by making do with

i?Can we count on our technology to bail us
ill'Will our grandchildren sing of "America

f Beautiful"?

1,19-Oci. 25: Who Owns the Land? Whose

tad is it? Why is the ownership of land so im-

P' itantto us? Should we be entitled to use land

my way we fancy because we own it? How are

it rights of private ownership to be balanced
winst the good of society as a whole?
Join the thousands of communicators through■ ihe United States who will be participating
'llie American Issues Forum, You'll be doing
lurpart to help everyone appreciate what
imerica's 200th birthday really means , ,, and

Does that sound like you? If it does, you should send for more
information about SMI. Read it and you'll be able to evaluate SMI

as a company and decide whether you'd want to be associated
with us.

Send the coupon and you'll receive the free — no obligation —
packet of introductory information. Please let us hear from you.
We may have the key that will set you free,

SWll, INC. • BOX 7614 •WACO, TEXAS 76710 • PHONE 817-776-1230

ssmi

TM 9-5

PAUL J, MEYER, PRESIDENT

5000 LAKEWOOD DR., WACO, TEXAS 76710

PHONE 817-776-1230

NAME
ADDRESS ,
CITY

, STATE

ZIP-

PHONE

DESCRIBE BUSINESS

lalit means to them,□
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Speaking With
Balance
t

by Art Fettig

Every time I watch a professional
speaker 1 remember an act that I once
saw on the old Ed Sullivan Show. This
fellow had these flexible sticks and he

would spin a plate on the end of the stick
and when it was really spinning he would
put the stick in a holder and let it spin.
Then he'd take another stick and another

f

plate and repeat the process. Whenever
one the plates would slow down, he'd
shake the stick and get it going again.
Before long, he had a dozen plates spin
ning and then it was a continuous battle
between time and the man's ability to get
around and shake the sticks before the

plates fell.
A professional speaker is a lot like that
fellow shaking the sticks. The audience is
a bit like the plates... and if that man let
up for just a minute, he would have a
real catastrophe on his hands.

these traps.
What are the traps that turn off an
audience? Well, the number one trap you

can fall into is telling an off-color story.
People in your audience might laugh and
applaud, but, unfortunately, they do not
speak for the entire audience. With every
off-color story you tell, you will lose at
least one friend in that audience, and a
professional knows that he needs all the
friends he can muster.

Transitions are another problem for
many "speakers. How do you get from
one piece of material to another without
losing your listeners? If you watch a pro,
you will usually discover a faster pace at
the beginning of a new subject. Many of
them use the gesture of walking from one

side of the podium to the other. A change
in voice helps. Many of the pros I've

tell 'em what you told them." Too
people who follow that formula
have anything worth telling in the
place, and then you get a triple loai
nothing.
Often, members of the audience
amazed that a speaker can go on foi
hour with just a dozen words wri
down for notes...or else, with no vii
notes at all. It isn't always that
speaker gives the same speech ei
night... no, the secret is in kno*
your segments. Yes, .segments, clut
vignettes, bits, and pieces.
A Testing Ground
In the Battle Creek ToastmastersI

1027-62 we now have three spea
working as professionals at fees rai

Avoid the "Turn Off'

ness with such excitement and enthus

from $50 to $800 per talk. They all
that Toastmasters is a great plai
work on new material. Hardly a
passes that one of them isn't trying

How many times have you watched a
speech contest and known in your heart
the exact second that a speaker lost out?
Things might be moving just great and
then you hear something or you see
something that really loses you. A pro
fessional speaker must know what it is

iasm that they are saying, "Enough of
that other subject; this here is so impor

some new piece of business on men
—just to see how it works.

tant that I just can't wait to share it with
you."
Structure helps hold interest a great

months and months of research,

watched rush into a new piece of busi

that causes an audience to turn off, and

deal. There is something very comforting
in an organized speech. I don't hold to
that theory,"Tell 'em what you're going

he must be on constant alert to avoid

to tell them, then tell them, and then
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Developing a professional speech
steal a bit here, a bit there... you
to write and rewrite new material.

You work on your humor, rewi
each story so that it is fresh and ex(
to the audience. You polish...am

formance. Just tell an audience that you

are closing and then don't close if you
. /

want to cause a disaster. NEVER,

NEVER promise to close without clos
ing. There is an unwritten code that says,
"Once you say you are gettin', get."
One thing we are learning as profes
sionals: Speak as often as you possibly
can, and, at first, speak for any fee you

organization, transitions, humor, audi
ence involvement, pacing, and proper
closing. I'm going to close now. No mat

ter how good you are at public speaking,
you can be better and there is no better
way to improve than by setting your
mind to it and then attending Toastmas
ters meetings regularly.□

can get. The fees grow as your reputa

tion grows. While I was writing this arti
cle, the phone rang...a program chairman
for an executive club. Someone on their

Board had heard me speak and...In to

day's mail 1 received a letter from the
program chairman in a neighboring state.

Art Fettig is employee communications
officer for the Grand Trunk Western Rail
road. A member of the Battle Creek Toast-

mastersClub 1027-62in Battle Creek,

Michigan, he is the author of a new humor

Several members of their management

book, It Only Hurts When I Frown, and
numerous fiction and non-fiction magazine
articles. In addition, he has had a num

club had heard me and....

ber of his humor and motivational mes

This afternoon I had a telephone call
from the president of a prominent cas

sages made available on cassette tapes,
the latest being "Humorize Your Speaking."

sette tape firm. They'd previewed my
cassette tape, "Humor-ize Your Speak
ing," and they'd like to add it to their
list.

No question ... if that tape is good,
then part of the reason is because 1
then another ... then one more ... joined Toastmasters. If those speech
ialways you must return to the first bookings continue to come in, then it is
at least partially because of the things I
iseethat it is working properly.

dish again...very much like that felBwith the plates. You get one spinning

Involvement and Pacing
Audience involvement is a great tool

keep an audience alive. "How many
I'youhave ever...?" "Let me see the
mds.""How many of you were ever in

learmy? You were? On our side?"

b.
s

g
;e
0

k
It
s

s

j
1

Pacing is another secret. Oh, you have
Bcome on sometimes hot and heavy and
illy pick up the momentum, but you
remember that an audience can get
lausted in a hurry if you don't give

learned at Toastmasters. If I'm able to

help other professional speakers, then it
is because I had my ear tuned in at
Toastmasters meetings.
Building Your Reputation

And if you've finished your first TM
book and think that it is time to move

on, then think about it again. At Toast-

masters you can go as far as you like in
the speaking profession. It is the great
est classroom in the world. You can

a bit of relief now and then. One

stretch your talents until people from all

laker 1 worked with in Miami re-

over the world learn of your reputation
and call you to keynote their con

itlywas absolutely great, but within
lliminutes he had the audience worn out.
ictaiked about timing and pace and I
tested he work a slow vignette in with
lisother material. He wrote me recently
said he had been studying his entire
intation with an eye on pacing: All
tough a very important presentation he
It thinking about my advice, and when
audience gave him a standing ova,he felt in his heart that it was for

Ihof us. Mix up your rhythms.
IA false close can ruin a masterful per

ventions.

Learning to communicate can be one
of the most exciting and rewarding ex

periences in the world. Every time I learn
to do a little bit better job of communi
cating, I find that my income has grown.

S.W. LICENSEES EARN

$20 ° $30,000
Some SparklQ Wash licensees even earn in
excess of $30,000 net annual income per
S.W, unit from an $8,975 down payment,
and Sparkle Wash, Inc. will finance the
other half.

* The Sparkle Wash Mobile Wash and
Wax System pioneered the Industry and It
the nation's first and largest organization of
its kind in the mobile power wash service
field. Operates in 32 states and Canada.
• Specially-designed 8300 GVW van con
tains patented equipment for fast, efficient,

high-pressure chemical cleaning of trucks,
buildings (inside and outside), mobile and
residential homes, signs, aircraft, machinery,
etc. Excellent for graffiti removal and old
brick restoration.

• Excellent profits for investor groups or
individuals

Also

for

# If you ore concerned about high taxes,
a recession, your job security, the fuel crisis
and inflation, find out why S.W. licensees
don't worry: Their future profits keep in
creasing rapidly.
We invite you to compore the Sparkle
Wash program point by point with any
other iob or business opportunity.
PHONE US COLLECT FOR LITERATURE
(316) 247-7611

sparkle Wash, Inc., Dept. Q

a man's ability to communicate and his
So really, professional speaking is

owner-investors.

available.

There is a definite relationship between
success in the business world.

as

companies seeking increased profits through
diversification. Multiple unit areas also

®

177 East Washington Street
Chagrin Falls,

Cleveland, OH 44022

simply learning to juggle all of those
plates at once ... learning to handle
13
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Washington (D-32), other govei
much in mass media that you don't hear officials were strongly represenled.
anything. We are overly communicative, of these officials was Donald Alexi
the Commissioner of Internal Re
but not precise."
who had strong praise for Toastnii
So began Senator Hubert Humphrey and its contribution to effective com

"We communicate with each other so

as he accepted the Communication and

cation."We have two (Toastmai

Leadership Award for 1975 from District
clubs going full steam now and
6. In the six years since the award was lighted to see the organization of all
begun, a steady growth in interest has We badly need, in Internal Reveni
been shown by Toastmasters districts in learn how to communicate after
presenting this highest district honor that first tough thing, ahead of comi
each year.

cation—think. And I'd like to

Senator Humphrey went on to discuss on the end; one is listening and thi

C&L AWARDS

the importance of communications in

one is understanding. So, your

international understanding. Communi ation process is great because it ini
cations, which is your art, is a big task, the listener, the understander, as w
he told the Toastmasters present. "One the speaker."
of the reasons for much of the current

Noiei

Alexander concluded by sai

disenchantment is that we don't get the "Toastmasters is a great organiz

whole picture. An essential ingredient for our people in Internal Revenu
in getting that complete picture is an throughout government to partic
understanding of the other side, no mat

in ..., because there was never a

ter how different they may be," said when it was more important than

Humphrey."What went wrong in South

spfiaii

now for those of us in Washington

east Asia? We substituted power for those of us in government - to be
knowledge... Knowledge is power; pow to communicate."
er is not knowledge."

The top district honors were no

As an example. Senator Humphrey ited to government officials, hoy
mentioned China. "How much do you Members of the press and broat
know about China? China has 850-900 media were also prominent in tbt

million people... 1 know a little about tinguished list of award recipients
eluding editors, reporters, publi

Chinese music, art, religion; and until

you know the people's art, religion - and broadcast newscasters. Amon!
until you know about their families, latter was Roger Grimsby of WAB(
their heritage you know nothing. All in New York City (D-46), who

you know above that is superficial.
"The only thing that really puzzl
Humphrey concluded with a call for about you Toastmasters is that y
up to talk in front of people whe
balance in communication. "As com
municators, it is important that you

expose corruption, inefficiency, and mis

don't have to—I have to do that!
Additional Communication and

management. But you ve also got to ership awards were presented tc
show that we can do things, because if nessmen, clergymen, educator

you keep telling people, 'You're a fail other citizens who made outst
ure; you're no good; the system is rotten,' contributions to their communit
that's the way it will be."

each district, the award served t
attention on community leade

Although elected officials figured
prominently in this year s Communica upon the value of effective comi
tion and Leadership awards, including
Oklahoma Governor David Boren

tion. The efforts of Toastmasten

wide to promote these values are

(D-16)and Governor Daniel Evans of part of making these awards po
ii«iiaMsaflS6tf^S8888ifflS8i@SB6^5^^
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brings back a radio program of my youth
called, "Let's Pretend"... fairy tales,

Playing the

like being mugged on the way to the post
office and having the mugger rip off your
newsletters. If it were the Liar's Club in

Game of
Semantics
by
D. B.Shaw
Club 255-11

stead of Toastmasters, you might win a

prize for such a tale. In my case, I'll prob
ably get my fingers run through my type
writer and drummed out of the corps. A

pretext is just as bad when you're using
it to get off the hook for something, but
pretexts more often fall into reasons for
you being someplace at a certain time to
"accidentally" run into that good-look
ing secretary that works down the hall.
In each case, you'll end up with an

Detail work and 1 don't get along too
as

when so used it is teehnically slang.

apology that has nothing to do with the

!Jod.(Even my old English teacher (Technieally slang is what you might other words (other than trying to get otf
wild agree to that.) As I've often said, say my fellow officers used to express the hook for blowing the job). I'm afraid
fmnotavery good self-starter, but onee their disappointment in my inability to I've reached the bottom of the barrel this
time and I'll have to 'fess up. I didn't
IkI rolling 1 have absolutely no perse- deal with details.)
get the job done because I didn't do it.
This
brings
us
to
extenuation
a
mnce at all. And that's why 1 am up
Oh, 1 eould cop out with justification
deterioration
of
reasotv
or
justification
my ceiling in hot water with my fellow
(moving
offices), extenuating circum
because
it
is
only
a
partial
excuse.
I've
Hibersof the Valparaiso Toastmasters
stances
(I
lost the mailing list), alibi (any
had
that
happen
to
me
too.
(For
example
fliib255-ll.
of
the
above),
rationalization (they won't
there
was
the
time
that
I
couldn't
get
the
Having been elected secretary in the
ml democratic manner

the outgoing

[resident pointed his finger at me and
aid,"Okay, kid... you're it"—1 am
[tsponsible for putting out the biweekly
WIetin that tells what the next meeting
sabout, who will speak, and other delails for the evening. The trouble is, I am
iRresponsible for getting that darned
ling out. Worse than that, I'm running
mlof reasons for not getting it out, and
w» 1 fear I'm being suspected of playing
igame of semantics with my fellow
Embers.

The dictionary defines semantics as
"thebranch of linguistics that involves
the scientific study of word meanings,
ispccially their development and altera
tion" It is thusly that we reach a very
incline between "reason" and a whole

touch of other semantically-oriented
ivils.

First comes justification. That's a
pod one, but not as good as a plain old

Ial ofthisalso fal s under "excuse,"
lason. I blew it once that way by getting
ly dates messed up and on another ocasion by not having stamps. As you can

ichisa reason for not doing someng... or for doing it... although

copy machine to work and there was
nobody around to help me.) I might have
fallen on extenuating circumstances this
past week when I moved my office, and

want it anyway), pretext(I lost the list of
speakers, the wind blew them away, I
was run over by a steamship, etc.), or pre

so it has taken me two weeks to straighten

tense (with my talents, I think I could
come up with a real goody here at least

out my paprers— a task which is still not

it's comforting, at this stage, to know

as firiished as it should be. In other words,

that I can no longer harm my reputa

my Toastmasters papers beeame the vic
That leads us to rationalization, a

tion). But after all has been said, I think
my fellow club members will know what
has really happened. I've been playing

goody in most circumstances if you can
get anybody to buy it. If your story is

with words to cover my own inadequa
cies—and I haven't done too good a job

good enough, you can usually get away
with it. Here you find some extenuation
involved and all you usually have to do is
to fill in the loopholes with a plausible
excuse. However, when you have reached
this point in the line of semantics, there

of it.

tims of the "moving mix master."

I only mention the above tour of
semantics for the benefit of others who
find themselves in a similar situation.
There are a thousand different reasons

(and a thousand different words) that
begin to appear indieations of goofing off. seem to justify putting something off
until tomorrow. But playing with words
So next comes the alibi. If you are ac
can
get you into a lot of trouble. So be
cused of committing a crime, but you ean
eareful
with them.□
prove you didn't do it or weren't at the
scene, you are said to have a good alibi.
But if your alibi is mere hearsay (even
though you made it up yourself, using
rationalization) and you get caught, your
alibi gets shot full of holes and you've
had it.

Alibis can lead to pretenses, which

D.B. Shaw is a member of the Valpa
raiso Toastmasters Club 255-11 in Val

paraiso, Indiana. He is publisher and
editor of The Scanner, a weekly newspaper.
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HlEGting the
Impromptu[haiienge
For years, speakers have relied on Cicero'sfive areas ofpreparation
to help them put their speeches toj^ether. Now you can do the same...
and apply them to your next impromptu.

Extemporaneous speaking offers a offer diversified reporting of news de
challenging experience to every Toast- velopments. Synthesis of news develop
master. But the speech requires sound ments provides a wealth of information
analysis, clear organization, and effective serving as a basis for topic analysis and
speech content. In fact, an awareness of
delivery. In fact, any speaker's prepara
tion may be examined from Cicero's five world conditions, national policies, and
areas of speech preparation: invention local developments provides clues for
(content development), arrangement, potential topics. A good speaker relies
heavily on prior research and reading.
style, memory,and delivery.
Inventiveness also involves the selec
Speech preparation relies on a good
deal of previous research, formulation of tion of a general purpose, a thesis sen
a general purpose, and a clear thesis tence, supporting assertions, and evidence.
The general purpose, which coincides
sentence, followed by supporting asser
tions and evidence..Advance research is with the topic, may inform, entertain, or
the mark of a wise speaker. All too often, persuade the audience of your thesis sen
an individual will try to recall articles tence. Depending on the topic and your
from back issues of news magazines, approach, the purpose of the speech var
ies. For example, the topic asking,
hoping by a twist of fate that he can re
member the necessary information. Even "What are the implications of the recent
takeover of South Vietnam by the North
at best, luck is no substitute for thor
Vietnamese?" may be informative, al
ough research and preparation.
lowing the audience to draw their own
conclusions after you have presented the
facts. However, you may suggest a possi
ble course of action after the implica
tions of the topic have been evaluated.
Choosing the best approach is a matter
of personal judgement in which the
speaker considers his abilities, the audi
ence's
likely response, and the topic it
Sound research is the foundation of
self.
The
general purpose is followed in
inventiveness. As Thonnsen and Baird
the
wording
of the thesis sentence.
suggest of Cicero's area of invention,
Developing
a clearly-worded thesis
"Care is taken to point out that the ora
sentence
is
essential
to a good speech.
tor's painstaking investigation of the
The
thesis
sentence
creates
direction and
facts is indispensible to inventive skill.
offers
the
best
beginning
for
a well-orga
The accomplished orator will conduct
nized
speech.
Word
the
thesis
accurately,
research before taking to the platform."
so
that
it
reveals
the
central
idea
of the
Much time should be spent in reading a
wide variety of news sources. A local presentation. Major assertions which
newspaper, Newsweek, U.S. News and support the thesis are added and, along
World Report, Time, and New Republic with evidence, make up the speech con
16

tent. It follows that the quality ofi ide
assertions, thesis sentence, and suppd am
ing evidence depends on the reseat "th

done by the speaker.

pro

Major assertions, which come fromi Thi

ventive skill, explain and developli spe<
thesis sentence. Assertions are "go ran

reasons why" the thesis statement oi a qi
be true and represent the basic strucii pan
of the body of the spec.:h. Supporli 5pe(
material such as examj les, testimoi say,
statistics, analogies, and visuahi ;he

which develop, support, and explain J. S
major assertions, constitute the prool niti
your thesis. Likewise, the general fiala

pose, thesis sentence, major assertu'lnle
and supporting material constitute pror
areas of inventive development.

hum
flicts
ence

ining
speal
ind

and f
jrca
Cicero's second area of rhethoriai

velopment is arrangement. The spc:^
must be like the preacher who strives^P'^
clarity in his sermon by "telling
what he is going to tell them," "td

hIs'

them," and then "telling them whal^T

told them." The introduction, bm^n.
and conclusion, along with the ir®t
assertions, must be clear to the audiclpea
"Telling them what you are goinje li;
tell them" corresponds to the intri.jeec

tion and should contain (1) an atterie
step,(2) a subtle statement of the tirou

sentence, and (3) a preview of the njdy

r

expanded in turn with examples, analo
gies, testimony, personal examples, and
statistics to create a well-developed argu
ment supporting the thesis sentence.

by

HenryLlllilntosh

"Telling them what you told them"
concludes the speech. A quick review of

the thesis and major ideas of the speech
brings the organization and content of
the speech into focus. The review is fol

lowed by a closing statement or observa
tion pertinent to the topic which leaves

the audience with a lasting impression.

isof the body of the speech. For exle, the introduction may suggest that
care three reasons why we should
mote peace talks in the Middle East."

^thesis suggests the direction of your
hand three major ideas.(This may
The style used in delivering the ex
cfrom two to five in number.) Next, temporaneous speech may be dictated by

|)iick preview of the major ideas pre-

the speaking situation. However, the

sthe audience for the body of the
• In an introduction you might

qualities of vividness and clarity can be
developed by the speaker. Clarity in or
ganization is, as already suggested, one

I'The first reason for peace talks is

}possible confrontation between the of the goals of inventiveness. A welli.and Russia. The second reason for

liating peace talks is the possible es1 of fighting into a full-scale Mid-

|iEast War. The third reason for

arranged speech, clearly structured,
makes the skeleton of the presentation
vivid. A major advantage is gained when
the organization stands out in the audi

moting talks is the obvious loss of

ence's mind.

lan life resulting from armed conli'This preview introduces the audiKto the three areas you will be examigduring the speech. Of course, as the

Clarity of meaning can be achieved
through a well-developed purpose and

ikergains skill, the wording of thesis

port and explain the thesis. Moreover,
forms of support develop each of the

Wmain ideas will become subtler.

Iliimediately after revealing the thesis

^previewing the assertions, the speak|iaii move into the body of the speech
ting to the audience that they
tkk and examine the first idea. This
lach creates clear organization and

klhe audience "what you are going to
Itkm."

clearly stated thesis. Likewise, the main

ideas, when obvious to the listener, sup

assertions and add muscles to the skele

ton. Unfortunately, many speakers fail
to develop even a thesis sentence and
wander aimlessly through their speech

general purpose, thesis sentence, major
assertions, and supporting material with
out notecards aids in the delivery of his
speech. The gestures, facial expressions,
bodily movement, and vocal inflections
come more spontaneous. Similarly, good
delivery comes from a well-researched,
well-organized, and well-developed
speech. Pre-arranged movements are
artificial and add little meaning to the
speech. Gestures, facial expressions,
bodily movement,and vocal inflections
should flow naturally from a concern to
communicate. A desire to convey mean
ing is of greater significance than making
a gesture. Practice in preparing and pre

senting speeches under the assistance of
fellow Toastmasters will always improve

your delivery, but concentrating on put
ting the message across will result in a
more natural delivery.
Fluency can be achieved through prac
tice. Your fellow Toastmasters and your
club activities will provide you with op

portunities for individual practice and
evaluation. Reading such speeches as
Russell Conwell's speech, "Acres of
Diamonds," and Henry W. Beecher's

like lost souls.

Vividness of style enlivens the speech.
Painting word pictures in the speech cre

able for research, development, orga
nization, and delivery of your own

ates images in the listeners' mind.

speeches, the better your chances of
success.□

ace talks were not begun," prepares

[ilistener for the development of the

comes when the audience shares the

:h's first point. The restatement of
kiemaining assertions is carried

pghout the presentation until the

verbal images which portray the ideas,
feelings, and values of the speaker. In
short, the speech must live for the

Ijis fully developed. Each assertion is

audience.

1.A restatement of the first assertion,
^'possible confrontation would result

The Toastmaster who remembers his

"Liverpool Address," will provide excel
lent models for the development of future
speeches. The more time you make avail

Images in turn convey meaning and pro
duce vitality. The speaker using detailed
examples, analogies, and hypothetical
examples is sharing the speaking experi
ence with his audience. Understanding

|Telling them" follows the introduc-

Memory and delivery complete Cic
ero's five areas of speech development.

Henry T. Mclntosh is a member of thie
Colorado Springs Club 555-26 in Colorado
Springs, Colorado. He is a speech teach
er and director of the debate program at

Coronado High School in Colorado
Springs.
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The resume, bearing a Florida post

they do almost everything wrong.

They are particularly maladroit in put
ting together a resume which is, after
all, the first essential step in finding a new

that two pages or even three is all right
long as everything on those pages is
nent. Company personnel men could
care less about the candidate's comm

office box number, came across the desk job. Most executives, it seems, are unable
of New York-based recruiter John S. to sit down calmly, take stock and then
Studwell early this year. The executive figure out how to present themselves clearly
and to best advantage to a new em
was interested, he explained, in explor
ployer.
Instead, they tend to spill every
ing any attractive senior-level opportuni

activities or his wife's several coll

in responsible staff and line positions, he short, most executives do not know how to
added,"1 pride myself on being creative,
self-starting and goal-oriented. Then sell themselves and that is what the

number of words."

degrees. They want the resume limii
strictly to business. "What I want fn
resume," declares Frederick Oswald,

vice-president of personnel for Manufi

they have ever done down on paper, turers Hanover Trust, "is the maxii
ties." Ticking otT his broad experience thing
helter-skelter, and hope for the best. In amount of information in the mini
The Basic Questions

Probably the personnel men's most lit

came the kicker. "Due to the sensitive resume is all about. "The one thing every tent complaint is that many execul
nature of my position," wrote the job executive should keep in mind," says New resumes fail to answer basic questions,
candidate, "1 prefer to remain anony York recruiter William Stack, "is that the job candidate should state clearly at
resume is a selling document. Its sole pur
mous until we establish a mutual interest.
beginning ofthe resume the area he is a sti
Snaps Studwell; "That did it. To me, pose is to persuade the reader to grant an ing for; finance, general management
interview."
that man will always remain anonymous.
Something else equally essential that they whatever. And he should pinpoint as shai
The Falling Ax
as possible his own specialty. Says ram ,h
To be sure, in a time of record unem forget; The resume must hit home imme William Willis; "If a man has a finai* ^
ployment, few job-seeking executives are diately. "Every resume," observes John background, for instance, the resii

so coy as to make that particular mistake. Studwell,"has only about thirty seconds should clearly indicate whether he asp ir
But they do, executive recruiters and cor to make an impression on the reader, good to be a treasurer or a controller."

bad."
porate personnel executives agree, make or Some
But telling the rest of the story can
personnel men argue that every
plenty of others. Wholly unaccustomed to resume should
tricky,
too. One vital thing most execm 50
be limited to one page. The
being out of work, executives at the mid majority of specialists,
have
trouble
with, personnel men saj j
however, feel that
dle and upper echelons seem to have two
achieving
a
proper
balance in the resi fp
reactions when the ax falls. First, they this is needlessly restrictive, particularly for between the jobs they have held and( 51
panic. Then, when they start job hunting. the experienced executive. The consensus is

a

Mhat's Wrong With
Executive Resumes?
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al accomplishments in those jobs, the formless resume, where the fellow tells
traen pack the resume with every title everything he has ever done but gives it no
kaveever held. But those titles are focus at all. He simply leaves it up to the
1 meaningless because they vary so reader to decide what kind of job he is

ilv in importance from one company
notlier. A vice-president at one comfor example, may be little more than

irilied office boy; at another, he may be
al power.
ome executives, meanwhile, go too far

bpposite direction. They skip lightly
jobs, titles, even the companies they
pworked for, and put all their emphasis
;ir accomplishments. Their resumes

Kwith details about sales quotas topproduction goals exceeded and whole
ipanies turned around. But the reader
Ite not get all the facts he needs. One
kexecutive filled a whole resume with

I exploits—and failed to mention that
ompany he headed wound up in

suited for."

Porter has his own prescription for this
widespread malady. "In the news busi
ness," he points out, "it has long been gosjael that the most effective way to tell any
story is with a headline and a lead para
graph to catch the reader's attention. Only
then does the writer go into the rest of the
details. The same approach works for the
resume—which,after all, is news if it gets
to the right recipient. A man should there
fore give it a headline, clearly stating what
his job objective is. Then he should put all
the zip he can into the opening paragraph
and punch the reader right in the nose with
it. After that, he can tell the rest of the

story in his own way."
nuptcy.
What About Salary?
How to best tell his story, then, is the
Observes John Studwell:"Many resumes
of aeeomplishments, whole pages most important thing for the executive to
fcm, that they neglect to tell you what figure out. But there are also a lot of other
ill jobs the man has held, and at what nagging questions to be decided. To begin
ipanies. You just don't get an accurate with, what, if anything, should he say about
tire of the man, because you have no salary? While personnel experts differ
rework to hang his accomplishments strongly on the subject, the prevailing view
To be effective," says Studwell, "the is that the job candidate should not men
tion his salary demands in the resume. The
must combine the two and relate
reason, of course, is that any such blackaccomplishment to a given job."
Hitting the Right Target
and-white figure may scare off some pros
Specific suggestion for giving resumes pective employers because it is too high;
larper focus comes from William J. others because it is too low. Either way, it
,n,vice-president ofexecutive search limits the executive's chances of landing an
Irving Trust Co. "1 think every man interview and a job. Advises Ira Dorf, ITT
have at least three resumes," says staffing manager:"Don't mention salary in
."Each of them would emphasize a the resume; wait for the interview. Other
It aspect of his job background, and wise, you completely destroy your flexi
of course, would be sent only to the bility." Adds Dorf confidentially: "We at
opriate corporate targets. Take me, ITT have been known to bend a salary a
instance," Byman goes on. "I could be little when an exceptional man comes in for
specialist, an executive recruiter, an interview; I suspect other companies
|ual-opportunity specialist, or a labor do,too."
ions man. So it would make sense for
Adds Ken Porter: "I advise my clients
ilohavea separate resume for each of not only to make no mention of salary in
roles. I could draw out of each job I the resume, but not even to mention it
held only the aspects involving labor when they respond to an advertised job.
itions, say, and anyone reading the Saying nothing at all about money,"
would think 1 had spent my whole observes Porter,"serves as a sort of comelin that field."
on. If the company is at all interested, it
idds personnel consultant Kenneth must have someone call the man to find out
ofSouthbury,Connecticut:"If there what salary he is shooting for—and that
thing that gets my dander up, it is obviously gives him another chance to sell

himself."

Others say there is a useful middle ground
between setting down a flat dollar demand
and not mentioning the subject at all. The
job candidate, they suggest, should men
tion salary only in a covering letter to each
potential employer. But rather than an
exact figure, he should give the salary range
he is aiming at, adding the phrase "salary
negotiable" to indicate that he is a reason
able man ready for a little give-and-take.
But the range, to be realistic, should be
limited. John Studwell, for example, re
cently received a resume whose author
specified a range of$15,000-$30,000. "That
grab-bag approach," says Studwell, "is
ridiculous."

And what about those references, so

often trotted out en masse by a job seeker
trying to impress a prospective employer?
Do they help the man's cause appreciably?
No,say the personnel experts. Almost to a
man, they agree that references have no
place in the resume. And they offer several
compelling reasons. Not only do refer
ences at that stage simply waste everyone's
time, but they can actually harm a man's
candidacy. "References in a resume are an
imposition on all the people listed," says
Thomas Buffum, head of a Boston-based

recruiting firm. "If prospective employers
have any interest in the candidate, those

same people are going to be called about
him again and again. Eventually, no matter
how friendly to the candidate they are,
they will begin to resent the intrusion on
their privacy."
Moreover, if those people are called re
peatedly, by one company after another,
they instinctively start wondering what is

wrong with the job applicant. Why is he
applying to all these companies? More imfxtrtant, why has none of them hired him?
Before long, consciously or otherwise, the
recommendations his own friends give him

are no longer quite so glowing. And his
wholejob campaign obviously suffers.
There is, personnel men say, only one
exception to the rule about omitting refer
ences from the resume: if the candidate is

singularly blessed with friends in high cor

porate positions. Quips Frank Metzger,
former senior vice-president of CNA, the

big insurance holding company: "The only
time an executive should put a reference in
21
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in

his resume is if the board chairman of

is somewhere between a neutral and a minus

exaggerating one's accomplishments i

emp

factor. It may, for example, be ten years most standard practice. Says ITTs favc
General Motors has told the man person
old -and then when you see the man you Dorf; "People do embellish the facts in larb
ally to mention his name."
resumes. Every man," he adds wr Ma
The time to bring references into play is feel he has misrepresented himself."
"seems
to be solely responsible foi give
Adds Tom BulTum: "Some men who
when the executive is seriously discussing a
put
company's
success."
job with a company. Even then, he should think they are good looking send me an
like
More
specifically,
the
job-seeking
always warn in advance each person he 8'/2-by-l 1 glossy. They have to be out of
utive often gives himself more titles date
uses as a reference. This is both a simple their minds to do that."
the
facts warrant."Often a man will sj; mar
But if the executive's physical appear
courtesy and a way of helping them pitch
his
resume
that he was general manaa the:
their recommendations to the particular ance is largely irrelevant, the appearance
of his resume can help tip the scales for or a very successful corporate project,' get

job he is seeking. Later, there is another
courtesy that most job candidates neglect. against him. Obviously, a sloppy, smudged
"When you do land ajob," says Ken Porter, document that is hard to read will not im
"for heaven's sake take the time to write a
note of thanks to each person you used as a
reference. Remember unlikely though it

seems now, you may be looking for a job

press anyone favorably. "To be elTective at
all," says Frank Metzger, "the resume has

to look good."
At the other extreme, loo flossy a resume

also gets bad marks from experienced per
again someday."
sonnel
men. They much prefer one that is
For some executives, deciding whether
neatly
typed
(and then copied) rather than
or not to mention their age in the resume
printed.
Says
Chicago recruiter Donald
can be difficult. For a man in his twenties
DeVoto:
"Not
long ago a friend proudly
or thirties, of course, there is no problem,

since relative youth is a plus for most jobs. showed me the resume he was just about to
But for executives in their fifties -and
there are a lot of them on the streets these

Bill Stack. "And when you sit down

bea

him, you find he was actually one of
general managers, each reporting i

it hi

man who was really running the show
Should You Exaggerate?

COIT

B

best

Experienced personnel executives

mas

ever, expect and tolerate this sort ol

pres

geration. Says Irving Trust's B\i erin
"Within reason, embellishing the rea live

all right, because most recruiters in

spec

lively discount it. I think every mans

spec

take full credit on his resume lor the I

mail a two-color job printed on glossy

project he has shared in. Then he can

paper. I promptly told him to tear it up and

down his claims when he comes in li lant
interview. But what he clearly shou ;xec

days- age obviously can be more of a send out something a lot less lancy. Other

&

problem.
The consensus seems to be that since a

wise, I warned him,it would look as though

do is lake credit for projects he was sc ing

he had been out of work for ten years."

involved in at all."

man's age is going to be revealed sooner or

Boosting Your Candidacy
Personnel men have one particularly

»pen

In his desperation to escape the

ise t

box he finds himself in, the executii a let
is out of work for the first time often mos

later anyhow, he might as well admit it
right away (even if he does it indirectly, important bit ol advice lor the executive
aboL
omitting his birth date and giving only the who has been fired through no fault of his to anyone he thinks can help him
date of his graduation from college, or ol
his first job). But there is no need to lead

as a lot of men have been in the past

among the people who olTer their sc migi

few months. Say he was a vice-president

are the so-called career counselor prirr

own

"outplacement" specialists. In ew
off the resume with this information. Says whose job suddenly became supertluous
for a fee that may run to four figures
because
his
company
merged
with
another.
William Emmert, vice-president ol person
will put together a resume for him ane appl
nel for Marmon Group, the Chicago-based Instead of meekly sending out resumes in
it
to a selected list of recruiter larl)
conglomerate: "If a man is 45 years or the routine way, he should get permission
aein
companies.
older, he should put his age at the end ol to use the letterhead of the company. "If a
attei
Corporate
personnel
men,
almr
the resume. 11 he puts it up front, as so man can send out his resume on the letter
many executives do, the whole thing may head ofaSlOO-million company, say, whose out exception, consider this a poor i are(
name is known throughout the business ment for the executive. A typical coifcng
be pitched right into the wastebasket.'
world, it will obviously be a major boost to comes from Michael L. Moore, dire*
The Neutral Factor
A few executives, generally younger

ones, try to personalize their appeal by
sending along a picture, to recruiters and
companies alike. But in most cases, they
are simply wasting time and money. By and
large, personnel men are not impressed.
Any company that is interested, they say,
can get a much better sense of what a man
is really like in the give-and-take of an
interview. At that point, how he looks be
comes decidedly secondary. Says Irving
Trust's William Byman,"To me, a picture
22

his candidacy," says DeVoto.
Sometimes, of course, executives are

employee relations for NL Indn.® In
Says Moore: "A man preparing

itive

tempted to go much further than that to

resume does need help from hi:

esui

make themselves look good. But no matter

employer or from his Iriends. Butiri lemi

how desperate, few executives actually lie

fessionals charge him too much !>

)fth

if;; 'Ifa

on their resumes—although nearly all per
sonnel men recall being burned in this way
at least once. Needless to say, the man who

they give him. All we want are

has been caught lying, about anything from
his education to his previous job record,

ham Wills:"Some of the career oi "unc

does not get hired.

But if falsifying the record is the exception.

facts, and in that respect their helj
not worth the money." Adds recnn

prey on a man's desperation."

ihou
»m

:ver

Some of these same couaseling Ir

:xec

write the candidate's letter to pro>

)ara

Is is al-! joyers. But these too seem to have little
T's Ira rable impact on the recipients, particu-

GOals,Inc.

in their; lyihe more knowledgeable ones. Says
wryly, innon Group's Bill Emmert: "I don't

lor his iniuch time to letters that are obviously

ANNOUNCES A

together by professionals. Turned out
ig exec- ;boilerplate, they make every candi

Unique Business Opportunity

es than jsound like every other. I may get as
I say on ay as twenty letters in one day, all from
lagcr of same career counseling firm. I'd rather

for a slack economy

I," .says t a handwritten resume from the man,

• NO FRANCHISE COSTS

vn with ausethen I would be sure he prepared

• NO BLUE SKY

• NO SMOKE

of eight 'mself."

; to the M letters are important, especially acw."
paying a resume. Because even the

Become a lull-time or part-time dealer In Goals programs and sell
direct to businesses, sctiools, tiomes, and Industry. Sell leading
self-development programs Including SECRETS by Maxwell Maltz,
M.D., author of Psycho-Cybernetics. Other outstanding authors. Buy
on volume discounts and resell at profit margins up to 60 per cent!
Build your own sales organization for unlimited potential.

'
written resume inevitably has a certain
:s, how- ss-produced look, the executive can best

of exag- sent his own individual stamp in a coviyman: igletter. Obviou.sly, if it is to be effec-

ecord is i,the letter must be pinpointed to the
instinc- aliccompany he is writing to, and the
1 should| tiiicjob he is applying for. The sharper

Become a Goals rack merchandiser and eam up to 60 per cent profit
mass marketing Goals' exclusive line of AUDIO CLASSICS cassette
tapes with the lowest retail prices In the Industry — $4.95 to $6.95!
Best selling book condensations and exciting new titles that produce
instant consumer appeal. Outstanding profit potential for either
full-time or part-time servicing of your own rack locations. Ask us for
Information on rack merchandising NOW before your area Is covered!

ir every ilocus, the better,
in water iays banker Byman: "The most impor-

I for an ladvice I can give the job-seeking
)uld not lutlveis this; Spend a lot of time decidsaircely lexactly what it is you can do. Then
Jtdsome more time considering who can
strange ilhat particular service. And then direct

ivc who 4ter to the man at the company who is
;n turns Sconcemed. If a man is writing to us

m. And
services ^
[)rs and
(change
es, they
nd mail
and

nut a job for in.stance," says Byman, "he
{htlead off by referring to the declining
mcrate and the credit demands it may
rt. Then he should point to whatever
fcrience he had had in screening credit
;lications and tell us why he is particub suitedto handle such a job for us. By

iigspecific, he is more likely to get our
st with- Hition. We certainly don't like to feel we
" invest- lonly one of a thou.sand companies getamment ^exactly the same pitch."

NEW AUDIO-VISUAL OPPORTUNITY KIT

Make professional audio-visual sales presentations of Goals programs. Kit
includes brilliant Sound Color Filmstrips • Audio Tape Cassettes • Hand-held
Fllmstrip Viewer • Brochures • Prospecting System • Sales Aids • Full
Instructions • Order Today. $10.00
■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■I■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!>

SEND COMPLETE INFORMATION ON

I DON'T DELAY
I MAIL THIS
I COUPON TODAYI

I GOALS, INC.
I Trevor Wlllhlte, Pres.

I 499 Arepaho Central

I Richardson, Texas 75080

Becoming a Goals Dealer
Becoming a Goals Rack Merchandiser
1 I Send Opportunity Kit. My check attached
I I Send Kit C.O.D. I will pay postage and C.O.D. charges.

V.

Name .
Phone .

Business Phone .

Address

City

. State _

-Zip

cctor of

A Letter or Resume?
ustries. Insome cases, for that matter, the exec-

which will invariably be turned over to
the personnel manager."

the pro- meaning to top executives (though many

A final word of advice to the executive at

Iktn do it). Declares Frank Metzger:
he hard [aman is looking for a high-level job, he
-) just is mid write directly to the president of the
ly or to the top man in his particular
tcr Wilunselors ton—finance, marketing, or whatir.Hewill almost always get more
ms also Kulive attention with a punchy, threespeclive tagraph letter than with a resume

every level: Whatever he decides to put in
his resume and covering letter, he ought to
keep a few items of interest to potential
employers in reserve until he gets that allimportant interview. It is in the face-to-face

too much too soon. In the days of the
county fair, you may recall, the barker had
a gjrl come out and wiggle a little, and then
you had to pay to get inside the tent to see
some more. But if the girl takes off too
much at first, you may not think it is worthwhiletopay for the tent show. Telling too
much in a resume may have exactly the same

confrontation, after all, that the executive

effect. □

his first Ksshould simply send a letter and not a
former iime. Sending resumes seems especially
or what

finally mast sell himself. "There is a danger,"
says Tom Buffum, "in telling a company

Reprinted from Dun's Review, May, 1975.
Copyrigfit 1975.
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ThE
Feminine

InFLuence
How

Important
is It?

How important is thefeminine influence
on your Toastmasters club? Very important
...especially when you consider that a club
without women is missing halfthe

population, halfthe marriages, and halfof
all the people who control the money in
this world.

24

by
yRA HARqRAVE CoMlskEy

camouflaged with a confusing bunch of
codes on how you treat women. In our

it "felt" to have their name forgotten,

club the men fretted about what to call

to say how something "felt" when you've
been hiding those painful feelings for all

me. Toastmistress? Toastperson? No—
I'm a Toastmaster. I convinced them of

'm usually introduced as the woman

this by reminding them that all the mag

broke the sex barrier in the Greater
oria Toastmasters Club 2736-56.

azines say no liberated woman worth her

ntly, while progressing through

anything. They now call me Toastmas
ter Myra Comiskey to distinguish me
from my husband.
My husband is an old Toastmaster

winning the Evaluation Contest in
ict56, I found some truth in what

thought was a funny, attention-get-

name wants to be called "mistress" of

how it "felt" to hate. It's not very easy

of your life.
Women are competitive critters. They
take great pride in possessing the spotless
house, the smartest, cleanest kids, on
becoming the best bridge player or bowl
er, the most active clubwoman and on

preparing the most delicious dinner.
Toastmasters offers competition. It
offers husbands and wives an opportun
ity to share competitive interests. It
offers women an opportunity to grow in
their ability to get ideas across.

introduction. "Half the communi-

who nagged me into Joining. We talk

in team's still on the other side of

about more than kids and finances now

barrier. But the barrier isn't strong,
lesuch fence that's crumbling and
It to fall is put up by women too shy

and have a common goal—to improve
our communication. It's like finding a
new life to share, a new goal to work
toward together. It's a nice lift after 18

ly,"I'd like to be a part. It looks like

years and two children. As members of

ideas, dreams, and fears. An^ she wants

Another picket fence that's losing
ids all the time is put up by a few

a family and of society, we need Toastmasters to help us express ourselves. But
we're like every other Toastmaster in

to express them.
It's exciting to be alive today. People
are working double-time to improve
communication, to be fully alive. This
should be fairly evident from all the

more like little fences."

le Toastmasters who don't realize

It they're missing.
dub without women is missing half
population, half the marriages and

lof all the people who control the
lyin this world.
ittitudes are, more often than not,

that we also have our business needs.
I'm a columnist and freelance writer

and am called on to speak often. I need
Toastmasters' help to improve. My hus
band is a partner in a CPA firm. He

needs Toastmasters to help him com

Ideas? So, what if the woman is a

"stay-at-home mamma"? She still has

self-awareness seminars, retreats, and

group therapy sessions that are currently
being conducted. Toastmasters has been
leading this pack since that first meet
ing in October, 1924. Since then, men

basis for these fences. A Toastmas-

municate with clients, both on an indi

jat a recent Southern Division Conexpressed relief that I wasn't in the

imilarly, a Toastmaster at the Dis-

vidual basis and in corporate meetings.
I've delighted in watching him blossom
over the years he has spent in Toastmasters. Now, he's enjoying my growth.
I put off joining because of fears
shared by many other women. We fear
feeling "weird." After all, breaking
sex barriers sounds pretty far out. But I

56 Contest mentioned the irony in

find I'm most comfortable when Toast-

beating the man from his club. It
IS they voted the week before the

masters shake hands with me and treat

barefoot and braless into your group,
trying to take over. We don't want to

me like a regular member. I'm there to

break barriers and hurdle fences. We

igas free in their talk, perhaps unable
lysome of the things they are accusto saying. He admitted nothing
if-the-way is said, but still they are

learn, not to be cushioned, put first in
line, and helped around like a weakling.
Women have something to offer be
sides our numbers. In our society, men
have been taught to hide feelings, to hide
emotions, to keep a stiff upper lip, to be

want to look you in the eye and talk to
you. And, we want to talk to each other.
There's no better learning place than
Toastmasters. Stretch out your friendly
Toastmasters grip. We'd like to join

imfortable. I told him that women

super-fellows. Women, on the other

:h contest because he'd "never com-

against a woman." I pointed out
we're people, speak English, make
immatical errors and get scared—
like men.

Itest not to invite women into their
I. They were concerned about not

tell jokes, too. I wish I'd said if men
say it, women can hear it. After all,

have made dramatic changes in their
lives. Now, women need a chance to

benefit from and give our special abilities
to Toastmasters.

So maybe you want us? How can you

get us? Treat us like regular people. We
don't want to stand out, to look peculiar.
We don't want you to feel we've run

your team.□

hand, have been encouraged to get in

lers.

touch with feelings and to express them.
We're good exposure for men. If we're
included, we can open the door, enabling
men to communicate on a deeper level, a
level that includes carefully hidden emo
tions. When I was Table Topicmaster,

writes a humor column called "Myra's
Merry-Go-Round" for the Victoria

icre's also a fence that is a little

men talked of how it "felt" to lose, how

Advocate.

masters recommends that its mem-

use appropriate language. That's
out of deference to "lily-eared"
lies, but out of regard for good

Myra Hargrave Comiskey is a member
of the Greater Victoria Toastmasters Club

2736-56 in Victoria, Texas. A recent win
ner of District 56's Evaluation Contest, she
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3221-1 SPACECOM

El Segundo, CA—Wed., 12:00 noon, Hughes
Aircraft Co., BIdg. 373, 909 N. Sepulveda
(648-1173). Sponsored by Area Governor
Charles M. Chesebro, ATM.

%
1281-1 FHP

I ong Beach, CA—lues., 7:00 a.m.. Uncle
John's Pancake House, Pacific Coast Hwy.

0 20 YEARS OF SERVICE — World Headquarters recently honored two of its finestsU

(429-2473). Sponsored by International City

members on the anniversary of their 20 years' service to Toastmasters International.
Virginia Ryan (Shipping Department)and Aimer Parks (Production Department)*«

Cl

presented with a gift and a Certificate of Appreciation from Tl Executive Director Terrei*

di

Club 1377-1.

384-3 FARRELL'S
Phoenix, AZ—Fri., 12:00 noon, Farrell's Ice
Cream Parlour, 7145 E. Indian School Rd.

(268-8771). Sponsored by Park Central Club

J. McCann at a luncheon held in their honor.

Mrs. Ryan and Mr. Parks have been instrumental in providing outstanding servicel
the organization's members throughout the years. Toastmasters International is, inda
fortunate to have two such dedicated employees.

3527-3.

lo

Phoenix, AZ—lues., 11:30 a.m., Del Webb

3874-36 WESTWOOD

1931-53 MOHAWK

BIdg., 3800 N. Central, Ste. 215 (261-4385).
Sponsored by Bell-Talk Club 204-3.

Bethesda, MD—Tues., 12:00 noon. Westwood Towers, 5401 Westbard Ave.

Schenectady, NY—Wed.,6:15 p.m., Raral
Inn, Erie Blvd. & Nott St. Sponsores

(496-7036). Sponsored by Parklawn Club

Patroon Club 3863-53.

San Francisco, CA—Wed.,5:00 p.m., Bechtel
Cafeteria, 50 Beaie (764-6683). Sponsored
by Chinatown Club 2296-4.
103-7 ACCOUNTABLES

Portland, OR—Mon., 7:00 a.m., Bonneville
Power Admin., 1002 NE Holladay (243-6333).
30-11 NORTHWEST

Indianapolis, IN—Tues., 5:30 p.m., Sveden
House Restaurant, 5515 W. 38th St.

(244-4010). Sponsored by Checker Flag

Greensboro, NC—Wed., 5:30 p.m., CIBAGEIGY Corp., Swing Rd. (292-7100 ext.
2623). Sponsored by Downtown Club

Oakland, CA—Wed., 7:00

a.m.

Cafeteria, Kaiser BIdg.

300 Lake:

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia—Wed., 7:00
p.m.. Heather Motel, Foord St., Stellarton
(755-1870). Sponsored by Cobequid Club

(271-3700).

1368-45.

Jacksonville. FL —Tues., 7:15 a.m.. Pruden
tial Ins. Co., 841 Prudential Dr. (399-2933).

Sponsored by Bold City Challengers Club
2092-47.

Ogden, UT—Tues., 11:00 a m., Ogden Ser

2016-18 BALTIMORE GIANT

Baltimore, MD—Mon., 7:00 p.m., 3602 Milford Mill Rd.(922-8585). Sponsored by Giant
Club 968-36.

Sherman Oaks, CA—Thurs., 12:00 noon, and
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an

th^

biers Club 2976-63.

Tues., 4:00 p.m., Sunkist Headquarters,
14130 Riverside Dr. (986-4800). Sponsored
by Spellbinders Club 3252-52.

ins
wa

mi
1269-70 DANDENONG

Dandenong, Victoria, Austraiia—Thurs.T
p.m.. Prince Mark Hotel, Princes Hb
(Melbourne 03-7072397). Sponsored b. i
trict 70.

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba—Wed., 11:30
Chief Petty Officers Mess (85220). Si

418-52 SUNKIST GROWERS

br

Fi

Chattanooga, TN—Mon.,5:00 p.m., Goira
lion Engineering, Inc., 911 W. Ma'
(265-4631). Sponsored by Monday M.i

1256-52 GLENDALE CIVIC CENTER

Pensacola, FL—Thurs., 12:00 noon. Chief
Petty Officers Club, BIdg. 993, Ellyson Field
(452-1305). Sponsored by Andrew Jackson

it

518-63 ENERGIZERS

2122-U GUANTANAMO BAY

728-29 ELLYSON

Club 704-29.

Mar'

Northridge, CA—Mon., 7:30 p.m.. Alpha
Beta, 9100 Reseda Blvd. (371-9167). Spon
sored by Alpha Beta Club 2757-F.

Glendale, CA—Thurs., 12:15 p.m., or 5:15
p.m.. Municipal Services BIdg., 633 E.
Broadway (956-2140). Sponsored by Verdugo Hills Club 434-52.

re
ce

1975-45 HECTOR

240-52 ALPHA BETA

vice Center, IRS (399-6250). Sponsored by
Ml. Ogden Club 1614-15.

Houston, TX—Tues., 11:00 a.m., Broosi
low Exxon BIdg., 4500 Dacoma (221-1'
Sponsored by eastern division of D-56
756-57 KAISER

1375-14.

2087-15 SPOKE'N WORD

m

1386-37.

2155-47 TOP O'THE ROCK

Cohyers, GA—Mon., 7:00 a.m.. Holiday Inn
Restaurant, Interstate Hwy # 20 (483-6977).
Sponsored by Decator Communicators Club

m

2807-56 BROOKHOLLOW
677-37 CIBA-GEIGY

yt
pc

fa

502-36.

Club 2007-11.

2579-14 CONYERS-ROCKDALE

th
C(

387-3 HIGH NOON

1771-4 BECHTEL

ti
ct

sored by DCSC Officer's Club 1740-i'|
519-UC.I.S.

Durban, Natal, South Africa—Wed.,
p.m., Athlone Gardens Hotel, Durban S
Sponsored by Durban Club t406-U.
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583-U YOKATA SPEAKERS

ex a

Yokata Air Base Fussa, Japan- •Fri.,
a.m., Yokata Air Base.

ma

phrase is spoken, thus creating a moment
of suspense. The final one endows the
expression with the directness and force

Ihe Turning
of the
Phrase
by
Dominic Martia
Club 1717-30
St staff

the many skills needed by a sueul public speaker, few require more
irrence
opiinethan the skill of creating elTectphrases.
Making a flow of words
vice to
ndeed, ■jcal into units that will sink deep into
:stener's mind is an exacting job of
position and composition is the
iest phase of your work. It is when
are sitting alone at your desk with
Ramada and paper that you either succeed or
red by;
:! io invent the successful phrase. For
iMof us, this is speechwriting at its
Magoni/.ing.
ookhollilt it can be speechwriting at its most
-1953)a
itrding
if you have ways of making
56.
iiin that your phrasing is as good as
anningj an be. You can do several things to
Reside irig about the best possible phrasing.
,you can turn your phrases around
liinside out to see if you have chosen
ombus- ibest form for your purpose. For
ain St. unce, if you have written, "His fate
Mutosealed with a stroke of a pen," you
I) were

It reverse it to, "With a stroke of a
his fate was sealed." Or how about,
5., 7:30

lighway
by Dis^

0 a.m.,

Spon
p-40.

, 7:15
North.

11:45

llisfate with a stroke of a pen ssealed"? Or try the active voice: "A
ileof a pen sealed his fate."
die first version, while a cliche, is peralv adequate and follows a frequently
atd English sentence pattern. Its effect
mtter-of-fact. By reversing that patithe second example throws the emisison the sealing of his fate and adds
ouch of finality consistent with the
ilsexpressed in the sentence. The third
iple interrupts the completion of the
lin thought until the parenthetical

inherent in the active voice. One of the.se

forms may be just the one for your
speech; it will fit the prevailing tone and
blend smoothly into the context of the
surrounding phrasing. By formulating
variants of one original phrase, you have
produced choices that might not have
occurred to you had you settled for the
first phrase to drop from the pen.
A second way of assuring our arrival
at the best possible phrasing is to substi
tute various words for the ones originally
selected. Here, Roget's Thesaurus can be
very useful. Suppose you've written,
"The job ahead will take all our energy."
For job, the words task or challenge
might be substituted. For take, you
might try require, use. demand or ex
haust. Substitutes for energy might in
clude vigor, zest, dedication or .strength.
The important thing to remember is not

When business

takes you out
on the road...

We'll

show you how
to cut

travel expenses
without cutting
travel comforts
PREFERRED

GUARANTEED RATE

PROGRAM—A special offer to people

that certain words are better than others,

who travel for business. Up to 15%

or that your first choice must be re
jected, but that the way to find the best
possible phrasing is to have a number of
alternatives available at your disposal.
So now you've turned your phrases

savings to your company or organiza

around and inside out and tested a

variety of words. You feel certain that
you have the best words in the best possi

tion. Get complete details, list of par
ticipating lodges and membership
application. Attach your business card
and mail today to Howard Johnson's

PGRP Club, 500 So. Main St., Orange,
OA 92668.

ble form. You can now sit back and

gloat; your work is finished. Not quite!
Now you must try out your phrases
within the total speech to establish their
appropriateness and consistency with the
rest of the speech. For this final step,
you need a pair of innocent ears that will
listen impartially and tell you candidly
whether a phrase is jarring or sounds
strange. So now, read your speech to a
listener and stop along the way to let
your audience hear the difference be
tween the phrases you have selected and
those you have di.scarded. Let him tell
you whether or not you've made the right
choices. If your final choices cannot
stand this test, you may want to recon
sider your rejects or tackle the phrasing
problem again. If your final choices
come through this test, chances are you
have found the best possible phrasing for
your speech. □
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The Use

(and Misuse)
of Gestures

f!

by Bruce A.Rowlison

As a Toastmaster, you have undoubt
edly been exposed to a number of excel
lent speakers—speakers who have had a
lot to say and have managed to say it in
exactly the right way. While their subject
matter and organization may have been
superb, in most cases the one thing that
really made their presentation come
across was their delivery, or more to the
point, their use of gestures to accentuate
the important points of their speech.
Like subject matter and organization,
effective gestures are an important part

of any presentation. But unlike the other
two, they can often be misused and can
even be detrimental to your speech. For
example, think back to some of the re
cent speeches that have been given in
your club. Of all the gestures used in
those speeches, which ones do you re
member most? Was it the guy who got so
relaxed as he spoke in front of the group
that he inadvertently began scratching
his head? Was it the guy who kept taking
his glasses off and putting them on until

it the guy who used them as if he were
carrying on a direct conversation with
you instead of your entire club?
If you were to make a study on how
gestures are misused, you would find that
they take on a variety of forms. We find
the speaker who uses gestures as punc
tuation, or even worse, as a rhythmbeating or tempo-pounding mechanism.
Many speakers do this because it
serves as a release of nervous energy.
However, they seem to be completely
unaware of what this is doing to their
audience. After a few moments of this

constant beating and pounding, the
speaker has transferred his nervousness
to his audience and they begin to fidget

.-1
♦. . . f^« \i

and grow uneasy. Stand in front of an
ror, speak slowly, and practice gestui
in rhythm with your words. This pi

simp

tice will help you channel your nervi
ness to aid your speaking.
We've all seen the speaker whoJ
not look in the direction he is gestun

oper
smi
you
sion

This really confuses an audience. I

club

don't know whether to follow his ban

In

his head, and if the speaker is keepiip

ture

eye on his audience, he should acti

the p

be able to see their frustration!

mem

mounting. "Should I look at hisll We h
No,his hands? No, both? But whid with
first?" A few minutes into the spa : hund

and 60% of the audience has givi^ thous
and begun to play with their silveii
or water glasses. Look in the sanii
rection you gesture.
Perhaps the gesture we all misiis
most is that of not holding our pa
long enough, or on the other hand,
ing it too long. Success is most

. Beca
variet
size h
any o
js an
An

abbre

found in the timing of the gesture,i

hand

than the quality. If a gesture is too

the pr

the movement became tedious and actu

the audience will not have time toy

togetf

ally distracted from his speech? Or, was

stand what you are trying to say

tares.
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ir movement. If the gesture is worth
ng, then hold it long enough to make
«rpoint. But don't hold it too long or
dock foolish and your audience will

JOKES for SPEAKERS!
for Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,

to become somewhat nervous. Re-

Roasters, or anyone who has to talk.

ffliber: Overemphasis is no emphasis
all.

/
1

The last example 1 want to bring into
ens is that of the speaker who u.ses a
sture that is inappropriate for the
Bodhe is trying to convey. Remember
iminister who, in the passionate di
ne of his message, exclaimed, "God
les you! He really does!" His fist was
Bched, his lips snarled, his jaw set, his
'ichead furrowed, and his voice angry,
lai's gesturing inappropriately for the
flod he wanted to convey. What the
feious leader really conveyed was the
ijer and justice of God, rather than His
K.So many times we talk about world
face and gesture like a man of war,
Kcribe happiness and look sad, call for
clion while we stand passively. Gesture
ppropriately for the mood you want to

An up-to-date monthly joke-bulletin with approximately 100 funny and
topical one-liners, zingers, and stories. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Provides a continuous source of fresh professional material to

humorize your speech for any audience ... any occasion. Only $60 a
year for 12 issues. Sample issue (current) $5.00. Send check or money
order to:

JOKES UN-LTD.

1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-5, Hollywood, Co.90069

club member is an executive in a large

company. Picture him in an executive
board meeting, carefully aiding the com
munication of his idea but avoiding

drawing too much attention to himself.
Our superintendent of schools uses

gestures as a stalling tactic. When called
upon for Table Topics, he plays with his
chair slowly, frowns, touches his face or

rate them into a future speech? Can't you
see a man with one foot behind the other,
back hand high above his head with the

r-

r

\
glasses, and then begins. And, oh, how he
begins—a joke, a clever remark, a bril
liant bit of insight into a problem mak
ing everyone feel that it was well worth
the moment's wait that his gestures af
forded him. Careful phrasing is 90% of

level

nembers' faces and learn from them.

Vehavea man in our club who gestures

:h one

lith his hands close to his chest. He has a

his communication. Gestures account for

•eech,

bdred different movements, maybe a

En up

iliousand, that hold us spellbound. Why?

only 10%.
He is often followed by a man for
whom gesturing is 90% of his communi
cation. His gestures are broad, his arms
swing freely, and his body moves in and
out like a boxer. He attacks you, not to
destroy you, but to disarm you and win

Secause he looks comfortable and uses

le di-

lariety in his hand gesturing to emphakhis points. It came as no surprise to

le the

my of us when we learned that this man

sition

san orthodontist.

holdoften
ather

orief,
iderwith

Another one of our mem_bers uses
ibbreviated gestures while speaking. One
tad is slightly in front of his waist with
lepalm either up or down and fingers
together. That is the extent of his gestores. You could almost guess that this

LL

other hand outstretched in front of him

as if he were afraid of a situation, sud
denly attacking the problem or situation

head?

rware

porate them into your next speech. If
tennis is your game and the movements

are a part of your life, why not incorpo

OBvey.

My challenge to you is to broaden
Bur gestures. Experiment. Dare to try
a mirimething new and come unglued from
luring latlectern. When was the last time you
prac- imply walked away from the lectern,
ipened your hands in friendship and
rvousmiled at your audience? Or when did
» does BU lean over the lectern, fix an expresuring. ion on your face and point toward your
They Job members convincingly?
In order to acquire the ability to gesmd or
ng an ire effectively, you must learn to study
tuaily lepbysical expressions on your club

none of these men is a "better" gesturer
than the other. Each one has chosen ges
tures that fit him and enhance his speech.
Isn't that the way it should be?
Want to improve your use of gestures?
You can. Study the movements you
make in your work or hobby and incor

fiercely, like a tennis player's game-win
ning serve?
If you are a bicycling enthusiast, you
may become the first person in your club
to use his knee in a bicycle-type gesture
for double emphasis. Do you weed your
flower garden? As you pull up and throw
away those terrible weeds, picture your
self urging other Toastmasters to pull
up and throw away laziness or boredom.
Gestures, then, are important to all
of us. They can make the difference be

tween an award-winning speech and an
"also ran," an outstanding speech and an
average one, a good and a not so good.
Effective use of gestures can make the
difference. Don't misuse them.□

your friendship. He always awakens and
brings excitement to our club. Gestures

Bruce A. Rowlison is a member of the

are 90% of his communication. You

Gllroy Toastmasters Club 3768-4 in Gilroy, California. The winner of last year's
District 4 Speech Contest, he Is a minister
for the Gilroy Presbyterian Church in Gilroy.

might have guessed that he is a successful
car salesman.

The point I'm trying to make is that
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